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(Received 10 June 2003; published 11 November 2003)207401-1We experimentally and theoretically demonstrate single-beam negative refraction and superlensing in
the valence band of a two-dimensional photonic crystal operating in the microwave regime. By
measuring the refracted electromagnetic waves from a slab shaped photonic crystal, we find a refractive
index of 1:94 that is very close to the theoretical value of 2:06. A scanning transmission
measurement technique is used to measure the spatial power distribution of the focused electromagnetic
waves that radiate from a point source. The full width at half maximum of the focused beam is
measured to be 0:21, which is in good agreement with the finite difference time domain method
simulations. We also report a subwavelength resolution for the image of two incoherent point sources,
which are separated by a distance of =3.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.91.207401 PACS numbers: 78.20.Ci, 42.70.QsFIG. 1 (color online). (a) Band diagram for our structure for
TM polarization. (b) Equal frequency contours of air and PC at
13.698 GHz. Here  denotes the incidence angle from air to PC.
(c) Experimental setup. For the refraction measurements a horn
antenna is used as the transmitter, and a monopole antenna is
used for focusing measurements. For both cases a monopoleture. The frequency range that gives negative refraction antenna is used as a receiver.Recently left-handed materials (LHM) have attracted a
great deal of attention since these materials exhibit a
negative effective index, which is due to the simultaneous
negative permeability and permittivity [1–9]. Pendry [10]
proposed that a negative effective index in left-handed
materials can be used for constructing a perfect lens,
which is not limited by diffraction. Negative refraction
is also achievable in a dielectric photonic crystal (PC)
that has a periodically modulated positive permittivity
and a permeability of unity [11–13]. Negative refraction
and large beam steering, called the ‘‘superprism phe-
nomenon,’’ at the interface of a three-dimensional PC has
been experimentally observed [14]. Notomi extensively
studied light propagation and the refraction phenomenon
in strongly modulated two-dimensional (2D) PCs [15].
Luo et al. have studied negative refraction [16] and sub-
wavelength imaging in photonic crystals [17], where they
have shown that the transmission of evanescent waves
through a slab of a photonic crystal can be used to explain
the focusing of light with subwavelength resolution.
In this Letter, we experimentally investigate the nega-
tive refraction and subwavelength focusing of electro-
magnetic waves in a 2D PC. Our structure consists of a
square array of dielectric rods in air, having a dielectric
constant "  9:61, diameter 2r  3:15 mm, and length
l  15 cm. The center to center separation between the
rods is a  4:79 mm. The transverse magnetic (TM) po-
larized valence band of this structure in the first Brillouin
zone, calculated by plane wave expansion method, is
shown in Fig. 1(a). To study the refraction effects, the
contours of equal frequency in k space, which are called
equal frequency surfaces (EFSs), are numerically deter-
mined. Following the analysis of Ref. [16], we have
determined the negative refraction range for our struc-0031-9007=03=91(20)=207401(4)$20.00 extends from 13.10 to 15.44 GHz. To obtain negative
refraction one needs to have EFSs for the PC that are
both convex and larger than the EFSs for air, which are
circles with radii proportional to the frequency. The EFSs
for air and PC at 13.698 GHz are shown in Fig. 1(b). Note2003 The American Physical Society 207401-1

























FIG. 2 (color online). Comparison of measured () and cal-
culated (solid line) angles of refraction versus angles of in-
cidence at 13.698 GHz.
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gives the direction of the refracted waves inside the PC
[Fig. 1(b)].
Transmission measurements are performed for experi-
mentally verifying the predicted negative refraction be-
havior in our structure. The experimental setup consists
of an HP 8510C network analyzer, a microwave horn
antenna as the transmitter, and a monopole antenna as
the receiver [Fig. 1(c)]. The PC used in the refraction
measurements has 17 layers in the propagation direction
and 21 layers in the lateral direction. The interfaces are
along the M direction. In all of our measurements and
calculations the electric field is kept parallel to the rods.
The horn antenna is oriented such that the incident waves
make an angle of i with the normal of the M interface.
The operating frequency is selected as 13.698 GHz. As
described later in this Letter, at this frequency our struc-
ture exhibits the maximum angular range of negative
refraction. First the PC is removed and the spatial power
distribution along the air-PC interface is measured by
scanning the receiver antenna, which corresponds to the
incident power distribution. Then the PC is placed and the
spatial power distribution along the second (PC-air) in-
terface is measured. In our experiments we can measure
only the power at a certain point, which corresponds to
the time averaged intensity at that point. In order to make
a realistic simulation of this structure, we calculate the
spatial time averaged intensity distribution along the first
interface without the PC and the spatial time averaged
intensity distribution along the second interface in the
vicinity of the PC by using the finite difference time
domain (FDTD) method. In the simulations the incident
Gaussian beam width is selected to be 6 cm, which is
equal to the width of the horn antenna used in the experi-
ment. The center of the outgoing Gaussian beam is shifted
towards the left-hand side of the center of the incident
Gaussian beam, which clearly corresponds to negative





reflections in our structure will not occur. Our FDTD
simulations show apparent single-beam propagation in
our crystal. Assuming that most of the propagating power
is coupled to the zero-order diffracted wave, we can apply
Snell’s law in the following way:
nf;ki sinr  nair sini; (1)
where i is the angle of incidence and r is the angle of
refraction inside the photonic crystal. nf;ki is the re-
fractive index along the propagation direction ki. The
negative index of refraction determined from the experi-
ment is 1:94 which is very close to the theoretical value
of 2:06 calculated by the FDTD method for i  45.
The advantage of refraction in the valence band of the
PCs is that we do not suffer from Bragg reflections that
take place inside the photonic crystal and we have a well-
defined single-beam propagation that is negatively re-207401-2fracted rather than multiple Bragg waves propagating in
different directions in the PC [11]. Another advantage of
operating in the valence band is that we have 63% trans-
mission at this frequency [12]. This is almost 3 orders of
magnitude larger than the typical transmission in a left-
handed material [4–6].
In the aforementioned frequency range the EFSs are
square shaped around the M point in the Brillouin zone
[Fig. 1(b)]. This results in anisotropy for nf;ki, where
one expects to have different values for the refractive
index along different propagation directions. To demon-
strate this anisotropy, the refractive index of the PC for
certain angles of incidence at f  13:698 GHz is mea-
sured. Figure 2 shows the angles of refraction for the
experimental measurements and the FDTD simulations,
where we observe a negative refraction behavior for the
incidence angles > 20. In this angular range vg  kik < 0
(while vg  ki > 0), where vg is the group velocity inside
the PC that is given as rk!k and kik is the component of
wave vector, incident from air to the PC, which is parallel
to the interface. At 13.698 GHz, we achieve the maximum
angular range of negative refraction for our structure.
This frequency is the optimum value, because at this
frequency the EFS for air has almost the same diameter
as the EFS for the PC [Fig. 1(b)].
Since we know the optimum frequency for a broad
angle negative refraction, we can use our crystal to test
the superlensing effect that was predicted for negative
refractive materials [10,16,17,19]. For this purpose, a PC
having 15 layers in the propagation direction and 21
layers in the lateral direction is used. In our FDTD
simulations, the surface of the PC is excited with a
continuous wave point source that is placed at 0.7 mm
away from the air-PC interface. An image of the source is207401-2
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show the focusing on the image plane in the vicinity of
the PC, the time averaged intensity distributions along
the image plane with and without the PC are calculated
(Fig. 3). In the experiment, a monopole antenna is used as
the point source [Fig. 1(c)]. The power distribution at the
image plane is measured by scanning the transmission
along the image plane. The measured distribution is also
shown in Fig. 3. The full width half maximum (FWHM)
of the measured focused beam is found to be 0:21, which
is in good agreement with the calculated FWHM. The
calculated FWHM of the beam at this plane without the
PC is found to be 5:94. So, our structure exhibits 25

focusing at this plane with respect to free space. However,
in our structure the superlensing effect can be observed
only for a small separation between the point source and
the PC. As the point source moves away from our finite-
sized crystal, only a smaller portion of the electromag-
netic waves become incident on the crystal within the
negative refraction incidence angle range (>20). So, as
the separation between the source and the crystal in-
creases, the superlensing effect gets weaker and it cannot
be observed for large separations. The observed sub-
wavelength imaging can be explained by the recent theo-
retical work of Luo et al. [17]. As described by this
reference, the subwavelength imaging is possible due to
the amplification of evanescent waves through the pho-
tonic crystal. They have also found out that the periodic-
ity of the photonic crystal imposes an upper cutoff to the
transverse wave vector that can be amplified, which
brings an ultimate limit to the superlens resolution.
Within this description, we can also claim that there is
an upper limit on the location of the source from the PC.
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FIG. 3 (color online). Measured power distribution () and
calculated average intensity (solid line) at the image plane.
Full width at half maximum of the measured image is
0:21. Spatial power distribution without PC is also shown
(dashed line).
207401-3PC (before they decay out), the source has to be close
enough to the PC. In that sense, the theoretically pre-
dicted and the experimentally observed subwavelength
resolution in PCs will be limited to the cases where the
source is very close to the PC.
A subwavelength resolution using negative refractive
materials has been theoretically suggested by other re-
searchers [10,17,19]. As our structure exhibits negative
refraction properties, we check the possibility of observ-
ing this phenomena in our structure. For this purpose, the
same structure (15
 21) is used. First, we place two
coherent point sources 0.7 mm away from the PC, which
are separated by a distance =3 or 6.78 mm and both
having the frequency 13.698 GHz. Figure 4(a) shows the
calculated power distribution at 0.7 mm away from the
second interface with and without the PC. In the mea-
surements the input power is split into two identical
monopole antennas by a 3 dB splitter. The measured
power distribution at 0.7 mm away from the second inter-
face is also plotted in Fig. 4(a). The peaks corresponding
to each point source are clearly resolved in both mea-
surement and simulation. Since the point sources in the
present experiments are obtained by the splitting of the
same signal, they remain coherent with respect to each
other. Thus the obtained resolution may well be due to the
interference effects. So, we repeat the experiments and
simulations with two incoherent point sources 0.7 mm
away from the PC, which are separated by a distance of
6.78 mm and having frequencies of 13.698 and
13.608 GHz, respectively. Figure 4(b) shows the calcu-
lated power distribution at 0.7 mm away from the second
interface of the PC. In the measurements two independent
signal generators are used for driving the monopole














































FIG. 4 (color online). Measured power distribution () and
calculated average intensity (solid line) at 0.7 mm away from
the second interface (a) for two coherent sources and (b) for
two incoherent sources. Calculated average intensities at these
points with dielectric slabs are also shown (dashed lines).
207401-3
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0.7 mm away from the second interface is also plotted in
Fig. 4(b). The peaks corresponding to each point source
are clearly resolved in both measurement and simulation.
To our knowledge, this is the first experimental observa-
tion of subwavelength resolution of two incoherent
sources in negative refractive materials. One can argue
that the observed enhanced resolution can be due just to
the large index of the refractive index as in the case of oil
(or solid) immersion microscopy. In such a case, the
higher wave vectors (which are evanescent in the air)
can reach the crystal and then transmit through the
crystal (which has a large refractive index) and can
form a near-field image with subwavelength resolution.
In order to check this possibility, we repeat our incoher-
ent source simulations using a dielectric slab with a high
refractive index. Figure 4(b) shows the simulations made
for n  3:1 (refractive index of alumina) and n  15. As
can be seen from this figure, subwavelength resolution is
not achieved even with a slab made of a large index
material. Besides, the large reflection resulting from the
air-slab interface significantly reduces the transmitted
power when compared to 63% transmission obtained
from the PC at this operating frequency. So, even if
the observed subwavelength resolution in our PC is a
near-field effect, this cannot be achieved by ubiquitous
materials
The negative refraction effect reported in this Letter
depends only on the refractive index of the dielectric
material and the geometrical parameters used in 2D
PCs. So, this effect can also be observed at optical wave-
lengths where it is possible to obtain similar refractive
indices using transparent semiconductors. This is in con-
trast to the previously reported metal-based LHMs. In
such structures, increased absorption in metals prohibits
the scaling of these structures to the optical wavelengths.
In terms of fabrication, a slab shaped lens structure is
easier to fabricate than a conventional curved shaped lens
structure. So, our slab shaped lens structure can also be
used for nanophotonics and nano-optics applications.
In summary, we report the experimental and theoreti-
cal demonstration of a single-beam negative refraction
and a superlensing effect in 2D photonic crystals. Nega-
tive refraction is observed for the incidence angles of
>20. This broad angle range is used to demonstrate
the superlensing effect, where the electromagnetic waves
emitted from a point source are focused on the other side
of the PC. We also use the PC to achieve subwavelength207401-4resolution for the image of two incoherent point sources
that are separated by a distance of =3.
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